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'KngLear' To-Feature Modern Setting Dr. Kaiser Postpones Kelleher, Shea To
on ebruary 21 and 22, --the

a Society, under the direc-Reain Co fr csHad op oadof3nglish teacher Peter Joeaho s C nfrnenHa-oo ~ r
ill present Shakespeare's by SA¶P ~S c n

gdKing- Lear. With the help Phillips Academy's Medical Department ad- .1h Se on ession
j rtzacher Robert Lloyd, the vised last week that future Human Relations Con-

kIdirector, Mr. Johnson encsbpotnd until a qualified adult mem-Copt C nsdrEc ela a several innovations in the ber of the school conmunity is willing to serve Syustem, Student Rights
dl ci racterizations of the play. ~-c ~ ~ Jare experiments in interpersonal relations and the And C..oed Program

Innovations effects fan individual's actions on others. Both Senior Hugh Kelleher defeat-
Ao'ding to Mr. Johnson, as verbal and non-verbal communication games are ed upper Harold Stone in the Coop

cho-f today's media will be in- employed at Human Relations sessidns. -, presidential election last Thurs-
orated into the play as possi- -In maklng the announcement, Medical Director day by a vote of 329 to 238. Kelle-

l.Film projected onto the ac- Julian Kaiser stated that Human Relations Con- her Will replace Fred Strebeigh,
rsobelights, and electric, ferences can be a valid type of group interaction, who served as President since the

adstrmusic will all be He added, however, -that they may be hazardous Coop's formation last fall.
playd intheproduction. unespoelysprie.Upper Jim Shea, with 298 otes

* d, howevript well as thenI Dr. Kaiser stressed the need for an experienced to Larry Gelb's 252, s u c c e e d s

ge setwhichwill also be pre- Jadult leader, who could ease any emotional ten- VicePCresie Peter Oedeyd and
earean. The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Isions raised during a session. Such an individual Gat Heidrich 275 to 264 in his

ostues wll b a mxtur ofA motorcycle gang accosts Gloucester, Tod Eddy, in "Lear." should remain available for members of the con-bdfrsceayfilgthpo-
arosstyles. Hippie dress of the K m 'Toference who may require addition- tion previously held by Jeff Claus.

0's will appear in addition toer ec n sP e e tSm k r al time and assistance in under- A total of 617 people voted in
lakleather jackets of a gang. Ke p rD5i e o r sn m k n standing personal needs, he said. the residential .election, out of a

uring the play, the actors fight 0T Pa'1 Dr. Kaiser added that there prob- possible voting body of 830 -sta-
hains switeh blades, a nd Petition or New 'P hdT - a u ty ably are men on the Andover dents and 110 faculty.. I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~iopos oa w faculty who would be qualified forExue

Mr onon feels that "the Headmaster John M. K emi p e r no , the proper means for doing so. this job. The Coop has terminated its dis-
eateris no a mueum,"but atold the- PHIuIpIAN Monday that Instead, the group recomenedDuration of Conference csino oriaeeuain

eimwhis tamoreeucatona he is- not willing at this point to 1-hat the rule be ended for seniors Chief of Counseling Services and will begin in the meeting to-
a wpa io all me.re elievesna bring either the senior smokingI that smoking be mad a oncuu Karl Roehrig, while agreeing morrow to consider Andover's week-

at drama should not be tied to petition r "roposal" before the: lative offense for underclassmen, that these conferences can be bene- end excuse policy. Kelleher stated
y oneperid, ad tht Shkes-faculty. Said Mr. Kemper, "I still and thaft-a course or program of ficial) criticized the last conference that "undefcase 

eae"has something to say to any haven't had an answer to my basic forums be instituted dealing with for lasting too short a time. He more weekends,"p and suggests
ocit h question"-what the school should smokinme and other health matters, feels that Human Relations Con- that the number of weekend excus-

TeCast do regarding smoking in the -face A Little More Thoujht ferences must be a continuing af- es allowed to a student in each
King Lear will be portrayed by of the Surgeon-General's Report Mr. Kemper stated Monday that fair, and that a single session class be increased on a graduated

orPeter Kerr-Jarret. Upper of 1964. he feels the moking problem re- might be detrimental to the health scale. He further feels that stu-
ouls Adler will play the Earl Postponed A Month Ago- quires "a little more thought" on of some students, dents need greater freedom while

fKent. Seniors Chuck McDer- Mr. Kemper had declined to the part of seniors. He is worried Fall Conference on weekends, and will seek to eli-
ott and Tod Eddy will appear as present the smoking petition to the that seniors are merely trying to Last November, 60 PA, Abbot, inate or modify current stipula-

raaland Gloucester, respec faculty when hie received it a get "let off the hook" on smoking, and Andover High School students tions that students cannot leave
~vl.Gloucester's son's, BEd g ar month ago. His aim, he said at rather than really trying to come attended the only Human Rela- school without a written invitation

ad Edmnd, ae plaed byupperthat time, was to involve students up with something they an do tions Conference of this choo01 if they are going anywhere but
(onEdd arn Payed Three) in "some thought" on the Surgeon- about it. year. Supervised by Social Dyna- oeadcno tyi oe

General's report---on which t he He stated that he is in favor of mica Inc. cf Boston, it consisted of or dormitory.
* ~ ~ ~~ o smoking rule is based.- joint student-faculty consideration sessions with the whole group and Righis and Responsibililitiesoceros Sig11S The petition, which 'was signed of the matter, but he thought a T (T-raining) -Group sessions of Kelleher will also investigate

Pr ~ by 235 of 255 seniors, called-for a small group discussion would be ten people, the possibility of a two or -
'~~'"' Prom reconsideration of the soak i ng more effective than one which in- The-goal of T-Groups was to three-day conference including theFor Om ~rule especially in view of the dis- volved the entire senior class. (Continued on Page Four) (Continued On Page Five)

PrmCommittee Chairman Don trust between students and house-
ilnsannounced last week that masters which it creates.

hwceros will play for one and a One week later, 205 uppers Blizzard Closes School, Strands Weekenders
signed to perform at the signed a petition supporting the

rngProm, May 10. For $1850 seniors' plea for review of the
irweros will play fo, rone and a rule.
hours and Listening will per- InResponse to Headmaster

mifor two hours at a cost of Inan attempt to meet the Head-
Do. master's call for more se ri ou s

Rhi'~ ero isa eve-mafblesconsideration of the Surgeon-Gen-
giireu rom s a vngehluesn eral's report, a committee open to
reised an album on the Elek- all seniors drew up a supplemen-

labI. he rop i prsenlytary proposal two weeks ago. The
1.in The outr ith Caesnned committee stated that so k in g 

te platy t h fCalhoued should be discouraged, but felt
Fi ore esto a Saurday)us that the present smoking rule is

dis anning to release a single 

me'g a group from Biyceoas f
ch the same type o t Given To Proctors

Rh' ceroe. Vanguard Records On February 4, the faculty ap 
re ased an album' by the proved two of three new -proctor *

~~~'P. ~~~~privileges proposed by the student- 
,ison For Two Groups faculty Proctor Committee. The -

It lias neesa ie tw aut rne te potr stwo fet of ow blanlceted the northeast, strandi ng 212 weekenders, thos on campusmaedtesol.
ds, ~ollngs xplanedwhen bicycle privileges and one "proctor ne-h soes

1/files Express, which the day"' each term, on which a proctor For the second time in four transportation or Boston hotel and hotel and dormitory rooms to four
*e originally had hoped to is excused from all required ap- years (and, according to the-ad- dormitory rooms. and five times their capacities.

?sused to play longer than pointments. A proposal recoin- ministration, possil frtes- Tanportation ProblemsEihensunt algdysa-
5 U111.tes. ~~~mepding that proctors be allowed ond time this century) classes were The two feet of snow that fell ed in a double room at the Statler

01 Po Committee is hoping to visit in senior dormitories after cancelled last Monday and a s t severely crippled New England Hilton which senior Larry G e b
? ewen 250 and 300 couples to 10:00 pm. was opposed by the Tuesday morning due to severe transportation, causing s enaioar paid for with his "Everything

d jeie prom for approximately Senior Housemasters. precipitation. Dean Richards x- Carl Williams to spend 20 hours on Card.'!
Rligisconsidering t he Proctor days had been granted plained that the primary reason a train from Washington, another Reliable sources told the PHIL-

B~lblitis oinstituting ailm previously, but were cancelled this for the class cancellation was that student to stay in his father's car IJPIAN that at the Ridu one senior
dcartoon festival during Prom year pending further study by the only 191 of the 503 students who -for 46 hours, a bus full of PA stu- treated a group of le to cock-
eced as well as changing the committee. Last spring, the faculty took the weekend hd returned by dents to stall on a highway an d tails, dinner, wine, and brandy

tng-time of the Saturday decided to revie* honor roll Sunday evening, sleep in a church for the night, for a cost of $120. After the meal -
eningdancefrom 8:00 p. to privileges under the new grading- While those who remained on and a train to travel fil~e miles an the group is rumored to, have

00 Pan, ~~~~~system and also considered it an campus suffered through three hour from New York City to New found two poker-playing salesmen
temacocrFeast appropriate time to re-evaluate periods of snow shovelling, ate- Haven. and various and sundry other peo- --

al~rs P -art][II, will be held proctor privileges, dents who wre unable to make the A great number of PA students ple to entertain them during the
Tsemoney for the prom. - -(Continued on Page Four) - trip back on ime endured public reached- Boston Sunday and packed night.
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On The Death, of Mark Alexander, Lamer, Class of 1969a
The PIPIA II Mark Lamer canie to Andover from tht Mark Alexander Lamner, from Albany, New York nd l

Alban Miliary Aadem. He ame t An- a member of the class of 1969, was killed when he eU Last

JEREMY BLUHM dover, he said, because there he was not o t dmNwHmsieFbur ,teS ce

President allowed to put a flower in his rifle. On thnM.AasNwHmsieieras9 heSu. lce

JAMES B.- FARNAM EDWARD B. TASCH campus he'becanme not a flower-child, but a' daysfce lobng wekndreiapo. Sach n ass,'C
Managing Editor Editor ciutue, edaino aIestmnfetn
EVAN THOMAS L. THOMAS SPERRY vutr;edaigara es anfsig Rsu lmigtila's
Sports Editor Business Manager himself to athlete and aesthete alike by utter- ina

Charles Patton John Truelove 'ing a series of vulture calls at any place or -- For
Assistant Sports Editor Adveriing M gr hor edsrpe h CmosCmmntSeen-of. _N Engla nd lrs
Fred strebeigh., - Mark Snellig hor H isutd hiceos om-nt Su
Assistoat Maza'n Editor B i~doeby bringing his own breakfast tea. He took erC
Doug Dona ue FcvinthAdiitainaitwod heasd ey
Spicial Sports Assistant Photo EditorthAdiitaontiswrd heakdIey
JaMes Kaplan David Marshman~1 to cut his hair - he sent them a lock. .- Graveyards cand
Circulation Assistant Circulation Manager jon n,-

THE PHIJLLPAN is published weekly throughout Though he had a private joke of forcing If you- would run the highways down to dust ndid
heschool year by the students of Phillips Academy, others to acceptadejyhsfectinAdwlkabthoeayhls ek

Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business corres- and sense of absurdity, Mark seriously wasYotowulsmeatqikg ss F
pondence should be addressed to THE PH[LLIEPIAN,Yotowulsmeatqikgss 
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. a thinker, poet, and musician. His crea- Of Ebenezers, Annabels, and Jeremys eel,

Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hiall. Tele- tions were not flawlesiand he ceaselessly Whstrznpitn igr'lnsMy 
phone: Area code 617-475-8187. Subscription rate: $8.Whsfrznpitgfnes'lesMy
per year for mist class mailing. Overseas subscription: $10. wrote again, practiced, improved, perfected, Make of you a palmist, eSt

and all without outward show of agony. His Imagining past centuries. fli

Immediate Need trill on the piano wad fast and constant, yet The very cut of granite's like as
he did not -believe he could play even 'five- Atlantic salty profiles,

New Coop President Hugh Kelleher has notes perfectly on command. And--still, that And the bitter-ground relentless earth
suggested that the number of weekend ex- was his goal. Supports eternal praying purist tillers.
cuses'illowed to a student in each class be Half' facetiously, Mark once, announced Ahi, come let ids enjoy our sudden summer's fears,
increased on a graduated scale: we think this that Search and Rescue was the most worth- Before the butterflies forever wear them down.
is a good idea and further support the gradu- while educational organization at this school.
ation of privileges in many other areas. He took- the opportunity of tramping around

If the freedom of the senior year is tO' New Hampshire to search out Old China pot- 11 Village Church Steeples
approach that of the college freshman - as tery (preferably Ming) and rescue them from 
we stated it should in our lead editorial twC. the clutches of ignorant antique dealers... So often amongst the trees
weeks ago - then the student must be pro- qt a discount. He had an annoying habit of' A steeple rises STBLI
gressively prepared for that freedom as he climbing trails without stopping. On reaching Solely marking the passage of some lives,
advances from the junior to senior years. the top of a mountain, he would perch on a And draws those,

The Steering Committee strongly fa- rock and either meditate or sing patriotic Having seen tod much of woods, H
vored such a graduation of freedom in it- songs- depending upon the weather. -To its tiny colony. H
report two years ago., Yet to date, no gradua. oyuetrtatpsoa oty
tion (beyond that insufficient one that now Mark Lamner died on February 9; we And o ntemplat pthoelsi pothouhts
exists) has been instituted. -lost an artist and a person of great character.n Thoembanon ands Higlansi andgts

We stated in our last editorial that it At his funeral it was said, New England thoughts.
was most important to revise the provisions We can never forget the dead, we will And glory
regarding senior attendance at classes in always remember them; but we can learn to And then sigh,
order to adequately read the senior for col- live in the new world that is created by their Remembering it was STO
lege. To develop -in ,the senior the ability to absence. Such suffering that brought you to this place.

exercise his own Judgment regarding his at- - ALEx VAN OSSj -.- MARK LARMOl BR0t
tendance - a freedom which we advocae
- it would be essential to institute a gradu-. -0

ated system of allowed cuts. N I" 10'wI ' LETTERA
We are aware that the Steering Coin- Wednesday, February 19, 2:80 pm., Kemper To the Editor of the PHiL~iPvAN: e Asn

mittee made its suggestion for graduated Auditori ur-A pa is a recently-made Hungarian In last week's PHILLPIAN (Jan. 29), there was a frontp retui
freedom with the expectation that the present film starring Balint Andras and Gabor Miklas. report on the first meditation service to be held this year, and Corn

Apa, a doctor who died of a heart attack at the the R~eligion Department is grateful for lead-article coverage, I t
:,residential system would be reorganized - end of World War II, became a courageous and tow- that-.I must write to clear up a number of possible nmisconcpi -

so' that there would be, in addition to the ering figure in the reveries of his young son. 'First of all, the headline states, "Callard Begins Sunday Cbs

-9i6~r City, both Junior and Middler Coin- Utilizing flashbacks and fantasy scenes, the film Service Option." While it ifa doaltfroe teo--have t-o

.plexes whereautox~mous~ytems o regu-sympathetically and humorously follows the son name and picture- appear in print, I--must-hasten--to -emphasie-th.
into you1ng manhood and the realization of his points: 1) the idea of the meditation service came initially not 1

lation could be most easily administered. It father's true nature. -- me but fr6m the Coop discussions of last fall; 2) the meditation e

mnay be some time, however, before this --vice is -being offered by, and is the responsibilit of, e e r 

rearrangement can be fully implemented. Tuesday, February 25, 7:00 p., Kempe'r Department andrnot just one member of the faculty; 3 mdOf
Auditoriumn-Playing the phantom in this 1925 responsibility for the planning and the actual leadersi ftn '

Yet the school cannot allow the senior version of The Phwatom of the Opera, the late Lon has-been, and will continue to be, borne by students. I bleeta

the kind of freedom necessary to prepare him Chaney has a vast but secret love for a girl who of these points are implicit in the article itself, but I stre 5

for college until it has instituted the gradua- is studying to become a great opera singer. for fear that the headline may be misleading.
ted system- of pnivlgsfor underclassmen, o To further her career, he steals the master key My major quarrel, however, is with the PH=iu~'A1's rep -es

privileges ~~~~~~~ofthe opera house, puts a Mickey Finn into her tion of the content of the service. Thd service was conceivE i to

With this in mind, we recommend that the rival's drink, sends poison-pen letters, strangles a pririily a period of silent meditation, broken at three point, by

school institute immediately~'this graduation, soprano and her maid, and saws a 'huge chandelier reading of a brief poem, a group sermon, and a period of so: 

at least to some extent. The need for it exists from its chain during the performance of an opera -o0t, as the PHILLrIPLA suggests, a Service of poetry readin ,

now. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~in which one of her rivals is singing. discussion, and guitar music "separated by moments of silen, e."
now. ~~~~~~~~~~~Perhaps the most convincing feature of the difference in emphasis is an important one and is borne out by

movie is the appearance of Lon, Chaney himself. fact that over 20 minutes (e. at least half) of the 45-mein iteOn Smoking His eyes burni in their sockets- with a glowing vice was devoted 'to silent meditation. Moreover, I should like
fierceness. Fleish hangs from the skull in soggy Point, out that what the PHILLPIAN termed. a "discussion peli

The students have apparently reached clumps. Black 'bags hang from the eyes like evil was in fact a "group sermon," in which members of the cong -e

an impasse in their efforts to find a solution growths. The ragged lips reveal a clutter of dirty were invited-to make brief, personal comments on the prc Tles'

7 Mr. Kemper will accept to the smoking prob- tusks. In comparison to the two later versions, human freedom but were asked to refrain from debating wha;0
the phantom is much more believable in the orig- might say. The format of the group sermon was used so t 'tt 

lem - an issue which is clearly of interest -inal. .-. individual in the group could express his thoughts freely w ell

to the whole school. We think the matter if he chose to do so while avoiding a "bull-session" tp fd

should come before the Coop. Clarification sion.. Furthermore, I should like to note that the guitar ui t
If .students and faculty can enter the The PHiLLIPIAN wishes to correct any mis service was not a performance of any set pieces or-songbu-

coneptonswhih i ma hve reaed n te lad simply of soft improvisation, which allowed individuals to lhste tasq
thecusokngren ha ot seiulhm fuln end article in its last issue, concerning. the proposed to continue to meditate as they desired. thtthieI

the mokng ule aveserousl hamfu ef- Engish4S course the Evolution of Wester Finally, let me conclude with the observationthwil
fects, then polizaration of the two groups Thought., The course is concerned primarily with nof find the PnmLiuNn''s report on the first meditation 

there ad outsde canbe avoded; acommon literture, rather than philosophy - though it wll compldtely accurate, ~n objective account of something as sup
sherchfo andusd anatie anoidevelaop.mWe ulite moeta oteiiupioohclsubjective as worship( is undoubtedly not an easy task for any ~

searh fo an lteratie ca devlop.We'and scfentific assumptions that lie behind the alist. Sincerely yours, TIMOTHY C. CALLABD
have great hope that a solution will thus be.,: ifypical litery masterpieces of each, of the major E.Ns:W egtthtie-reubltopnt Mr. Ca

found. - ~.~ ~ o etr utr.letter in the last swu of the PnfIPA1 due to lack of space.
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ayockNamedYale Chaplain Coffin to Speak Sunday, Aohnson' 'La'To Integrate
lasPresident Plans Appeal of Conspiracy Conviction Modern and Eliziabethan Style-

Lt week James Mayock was by WILLIAM ROTH to Coffin, who had expressed de-
lected President of the junior Yale University chaplain Wil- sirej.or his arrest to "precipitate

l,c feating by two votes Ed- liaim Sloane Coffin, PA '42, w illI a m'oral and legal confrontation:
le I ~phersen, who became the speak in chapel next Sunday, Feb- with the government" concerningI

Iasice-president. Richard Mc- ruary 23. Coffin was convicted the draft.
,and Edward Pratt also last spring with Dr.' Benjamin He and his cozdefendants hoped

n n e election. Spock, PA '21, and two others on to show that United States' parti- 11~'
Fr,e first time, those juniors charg~s of "conspiring to counsel, cipation in the Vietnamese Wa r

les in-running-for class of- aid and abet" young men to refuse -violated the Constitution, t h e
iesu nitted their names to for- or evade the draft. United Nations Charter, and the

eC'p Vice-President P e t e r The charges against Coffin and 1954 Geneva Accord. Judge Fran-
I,'ho ran the election. After four others stemmed from a cis Ford, however, dismissed all
caate forum, a primary elec- meeting in Boston's Arlington challenges to the Vietnam War as

io n rowed down the number of Street Church in October, 1967, being irrelevant to the case.
di es. Olney explained that when Coffin collected hundreds of Coffin's defense attorney, James

e ek ion process was changed draft cards and turned them over St. Clair (who addressed a PA
othat inly interested boys 'would to the Justice Department. He had Senior Contemporary A f f a i r s

F rrnerly, Olney explained, also signed a petition entitled A Seminar this fall) was unable 'to
eel, tion was a mere "popu- Call to Resist Illegitimate Autho- acquit his client by maintaing that
arty)test." r-ity, urged Yale students to turn the five men were acting as in-
Ma k will become a member of in their draft cards and agreed o dividuals and that their preach-
o t dent-Faculty Disciplinary sponsor a national draft resist- ings against the draft were a form CukM~rota onal dleNc

omitee and will oversee social ance program, of free speech. Immediately after Cuk cerotaCrnl.AdleNh?lson as Goneri.
fairs of the junior class. Thq charges came as no sr~prise the trial Coffin commented, "No (Continued From Page One) of the English kingdom into two

man as he igh todisbeythePeter Kibbe and senior Tom Mc- factions-youth and the older gen-
IA l~~~~~~~aha Everiman o occsone hs Afee. Other members of the cast eration. In he tragedy, King Lear

O&~~~ait ~~~ C/eanin~~~ U 0..- aw.th ey ad so" ocaio a include Abbot students Betsey divides his kingdom between two
.44 )VugL61'eaniig (fo he dutyCofi do hso. ne-aye,_ Gifford as Cordelia and- the Fool of his three daughters' and-then -is -

Supreme Court Justice Arthur Adelle Nicholson as -cluneril, and shunned by them while his young-
Goldberg, are presently appealing Liza Gaines as Regan. est daughter, whom he has dis-
the case, which carried a $5000 fine Generation Gap owned, is the only one who re-

ORIENTAL & DOMESTIC and a two year imprisonment. Mr. Johnson hopes to illustrate mains faithful to the aging mon-

RUGS CLEANED & REPAIRED Atr Biography visually the dramatic breaking up arch.
Atrgraduating from PA, Wil-

liam Coffin was grdae rmFRIDAY EVENING AF-AM SERVIC'_E
We Store Rugs At The Price of $1.50 A Month - Yale and Yale Divinity School He

attended Union Theological Semi- WILL HONOR SLAIN MALCOLM X
1895.Over 60Years Experence nary ad during th Korean War P h ill i p s Academy's.-Afro- the Black Power movement, was

STBUSHED 185................ vr6 er xeinehe served as a CIA agent. After American Society will hold a mem- murdered by' three Negroes at a
acting as temporary school minis orial service for Malcolm X at Harlem rally on February 21,
ter at PA in 1956, he was named 6:45 p m. in Kemper Auditorium- 1965. Previously a high ranking -

- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO -chaplain at Williams and then at this Friday, February_2l. member of the Black Muslims, a
Yale. He was arrested three times The Service militant black religious organiza-

HOOK RUGS * BRAIDED 'RUGS 0 ORIENTAL RUGS during civil rights marchesaod Tesrcopntalsa-inhbcmeiecatd and

Cigarete Burs Repired o LocatonfrEom rsandzto was hact -i dents, will center around a talk by broke away in early 1964, causing
- Cigarett BurnsRepired on Loation - SAepe an oganza oihra- Af-Am President Craig Weston, widespread division in the black

temped o stp ncler prlifra-who will speak about-the effect of militant movement. Malcolm and
WALL TO WALL CARPETING ~~~tion during the early 1960's. Malcolmn X on the black community his followers conducted a verbal

and the "Black Revolution." There war with the Muslims, who at one
* CLEAN ED AND LAID ON LOCATION ANDOVER ~~~~~~~will also be readings of poems by point said in their newspaper Mu-
.CLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION ANDOVER ~ ~~Negro authors, including L e r o i hammad Speaks, "The die is set,

S CUTTING * SHAMPOOING Jones, typifying the ideas of Mal- and Malcolm shall not escape."
STORAGE * REEAVING 0 MOT PROOFING nUr Colin X. - - He was murdered soon after, but
STORAGE 0 REWEAVING S MOTH PROOFINGOKSTO 'tri Malcolm X, who was a leader of any connection with the Muslims

-- ~~~~was never proved.

BOOK STREET- METHUEN, MASS. - l A Txbos D'AMORE - Af-Amfs "Example"
All PA Textbooks ~~~~~~~~~According to senior C h u. c k

Shoe Clinic' Minor, who initiated the proposed

Cool Idea: Pepsi-Cola In Pull-open cans! Olde Andover Village - Expert Shoe Work -service, the Al-Am Society hassnap to open-just lift and pull. Cans chill quicker, stack "adopted" Malcolm X as th e ir
A snap to open-ust lift-and pll. Cans chillquicker, stackMain_-Street -"example of'the universally res-

easier, go anywhere you go. And they're no-deposit, no- Andover, Mass. Opposite the Library pected black man." Minor called
return. Inside? That famous Pepsi-Cola taste-taste that the slain Malcolm X "the only sin-
comes alive in the cold. Only now, there's a new ring to it! gle leader of the Black Revolution

there has ever been."f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Supplies etc., Magazines, Tobacco at

. 4 HILL'S HARDWARE'
- I ]JE7AI4DOV~~~ ~ESP A ~ ~- ----- ITCHENWARE - TOOLS

SPORTING GOODS

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~PAINTS - WALLPAPER

GADGETS

9lm-Street - AndaverMass.- 45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER

Your Partner For
,.. ~~~~Progress R

in the
ANOOVERtas~o that beats

Ise 9thers cold. *epsit Merrimack Valley
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Esther, -Addison Galleries Show Photos Lorenz Speak8 BkrWn Crr KENNETH . I~

Caponigro at Abbot Brook at PA ct Contest in Speech Is

An ehibiionof frty t~- A series of fifteen hotographs Atg Sr. em inar The twenty-seventh annual n1- re
gap~hsbtioaul Caoiryi poo taken by Boston photographer petition for the Carr Prizes f r TI ~ Af a"

diaspay auh JonEtr Gal-n John Brook is on exhibit in the Mr. James D. Lorenz of the skill in oral English were held in THO M PSON~3 )jJ ey 1

lery ofabt he dohn EthroGhl Print Roorm of the Addison Gallery California Rural League Assist- Bulfinch Hall last Tuesday even-
lerYOf bbo Acaemythrughthrough the end of this month. The anc (RLA) ill speak at the ig rsdn a himno

February 24. In 1966 Capogr asseSno tmrr Affaisin.Peiigwscara fef 
was awaded a GggenhemgFel photographs follow a child asseSno onpay Anglish'iDep

,wil awrdeda Gggeneim Forsrltoshpln-aursSmnrthsFia veig e-the Eih eartment William TYPEWRITER ~ .T

lowship which'- allowed him to om aonshand a mtres rumar1 ti 8:00a P.M.ing ebpe H. Brown and judging wdire -tSi

spend a year in Ireland, where he inoawmnadamt. De-rur H1 at *0 .. nKme Messrs. Dent, Kelley, and Kip of e lett
took the majority of photographs pite the fact that the girl has a Auditorium. e wil aso m eet the PA faculty. SALES and SERV CE pe

lover and a child, Brook portrays with interested seniors in the Na-
on exhibit. The photographs, -or- an impresion of loneiess. His than Hale Commons Room on With his selection -The Ser-
ganized by the Museum iif Modernaseeofrn Studymng mon" from Mobyj Dick, lower dv

,,pictures convey asneo esn audymrig
Art, concentrate on landscape and a, isolation that is enhanced by Th CRILA James Bakker won the first prize - SCHOOL SUPPLIE; Rlce
ancient stone monuments. Brook's unique style. Mr. Lorenz, PA 56, established of sixteen dollars. Juniors Glenn R~

Subtle Reality the CRL-A in 1966 to off er Ross, Charles Schlumberger, and

Using the. straight-forward ap- Bicycles, Day Off free legal assistance to California Edward McPherson took second, -- NEW ADDRESSe
preachto phoograpy, Caponigro 'Smigrant workers. In the October third, and fourth prizes respec- d~'

achives oeti andemotonalef- G v n T Pr co s18, 1968 "essay"~ in Time Mag,- 1 tivelY. yb
fces ponigran ecentyon- zinc, Mr. Lorenz was described as The awards are based on the 77dI TE T afo

mented, "Photography's potential '(Continued From Page One) an American "Doer," -an activist clarity of enunciation, the appro-
as a great image-maker and corn- According to the new bicycle attempting to help- the disadvant- priateness, of the tempo, the con- ta

mnniato isreally nodifferent privilege, a proctor is allowed to aged. His organization has won testanit's poSture Sand stage pre- -r
fro th sae ptenialin heown and operate properly re- nearly 85 of over 4,000 cases for ence, and the degree to which 'ill Nex tote Post Office at al

f otrwherae potenialri evy gistered bicycles using only those its clients, these qualities and skills contri- uie

best poerys whaere faiia eery- roadways n which automobiles Mr. Lorenz will speak to the bute to his interpretation of the Sye

context, can soar above the intel- are permitted (ie., no footpaths). seniors on his work, and how the selection. The Carr Prizes are sus- ANDOVER, MASS. ejig
lect and touch subtle reality in a In order that a bicycle be properly CRLA operates. He will also tak tained by Donald Eaton Carr, PAphc
unique way." registered, the proctor must have about what casued him to create '22. ___________

and registred ithe Mnor. ieet the organization, and the many
and egiterd wth r. enntt.other- opportunities for law stu-K aiser Blocks William Bennett. Proctors are also de~i to enter fields other than

With riorapproval of -'all hi Brvt rcie.apR elation Group clsr eers and hshouse- M Ater gauto omHarvard
(Coninud Fom Pge ne) master a proctor is allowed one n 1960, Mr. Lorenz attended Har-

help participants learn how their day off from all his required ap- yard Law School. From there,
indivdualactins afect therpointments each term. With the after a short time in private prac-

peopidle tiows amplishero permission of his houseanaster he tice, he created the CRLA in 1966.
peo.Tina rathe aonanhein- may be allowed a day excuse on ____________

tellectual level, through the use of Proctor Committee 'gifts & accesorie

feedback - a descriptive account The c ommini tt ee consisted Of PA K Sr-fte1r
of a participants reaction to the Messrs. Krumpe, Pease, Wise, and j Olde Andover Village -

actions of another person. T his5 Richards with student members ki.~,9
reaction, either negative or posi- Jim Chapman, Bob Corcoran, Tom 4" thru the archway
tive, was used to help the person Mesereau, Henry Miner and Evan 
or group match its behavior with Thomas. The proposal to allow
its intensions. proctors-to-visit senior dormitories

Entire Group was proposed by Evan Thomas. HA TG NS-I N

At the sessions of the entire _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A TG N& 
group, participants attempted t A CADEMY I

as listening to, accomodating, sand 
confronting another person. This MI T NOE 
was achieved by practicing these 4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE 66 M I T N O E e 
skills in both verbal and non-ver- 96 Main Street Andover S t
bal communication games.' MSRASEY'AX.

-' - Atcher -Service ~~~~~~~~~~~Telephone 475-3000f

7~~~~~~~ "' ~~~~~~~~~~~~32 Park Street Andover -F

z97W- Lakeview Avenue Haverhill, Mass.

372-5804
BIRTHDAY CAKES.

COOKIES - CARE PACKAGES

"Nothin' says, a~i yn' like '-- -

Something from Our Oven"

I ct

MINI-AREAe
within an area St a

Unique Birdland" has its ropea Particular Place ow ris hi montan 
owth5rtrafts ha rmid-otsan Skiers ~~The base one third the wayAndover FornartculaSkers up - eopnethird below_____________ the ridge You get fast, yetwel cotrolled d~escen It

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety- in steep- enthusiastically approved by

-All Rooms Renovated -ness and difficulty from the Chute and Fall Line, skiers of all skills I
among New England's steepest, to gentle Lbon and
Vixen. Headquarters of 9 leading ski clubs' Special

* 39 Rooms 0 Function Facilities SKI WEEK rates. Write for Folder, infoirmation.

* Air Conditioning 0 Family PlanInte" owCrerofN wEgad_O Cocktail Lounge 0 Suites AvailableInte" owCr r" fNwEgl d
0 Restaurant S Free Parking
* T.V. A IVI 4 1 

On the Campus, of Phillips Academy M A O SIVAfEA LN 
Chapel Ave. - Tel. 475-5903 Waitsfield, Vermont On Routes 100 and 17 C
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'Gimick"Useld In Admi'ssions1 Violinist Performns Student Protests at Columbia
Last week the Admissions De- suffered a -10% decline in appl v

srmet istttigwhat it call- cants. Mr. Sides went on to cornA i a ee rt e ul n F w r j p i a i n
a ",ew gim Ic" asked Blue ment that PA and many th e~ ri a ee rt e u t n F w r A p i ai n
ie to send "brief notes of school's were losing applicants be-C * - Coy ht by Nuw YORK TEs, sity's government and held up the 
lnrt;ations" to boys who have cause of the rising cost of privateS re 4 piationsfope admission taintes ofthey saetng on and 1

a, aepted at Phillips Acade- school and the improvement of Apiain o diso omnts hysn og n
Di ector of Admissions R- high schools. Columbia College's f r e s h m a n chanted slogans including, "Work,

S Bsaid that the purpose of- Sample Letters class next fall have dropped 21 study, get ahead, kill."
8tr was not to lure those ac-I. Attached to the letter requesting per cent from last year because of Before the radical students left
tudidents who may enroll in that Blue Key members write con- last spring's riots on the campus, the auditorium, several members

holbut rather "to make gratulatory notes was this sample the director of admissions said of the audience yelled s u c h
doseem like a more friendly letter: yesterday. remarks as, "Throw them out of

lace." ~~~~~Dear-- - "You can anticipate that people the university" and "Go back to
Reely, there has been -an in- Mr. Sides has just told me of are going to react to some- creepsville."

tendency, for. boys to de- your admission to Andover for thing like last spring," the direc- According to Herbert B. Live-
e zeptance -last year 94 next 'fall. Congratulations! It tor, John Wellington, said. "I don't sey, director of admissions at New

cd se not to attend PA though was a great thrill to me and my know what else ou can attribute York University, other colleges in
eyt i been admitted, 23 m ore family to get one of those lettersthdrpo.,'-temtoolan ratat av

d so in 1967 More than and I'm mighty glad that I de- The decline-from 3,800 to 3,000 experienced student disorders are
ofthes boys went to Exeter cided to come. -was in contrast to -the situation having declines in admissions ap-

sif of ese T~~Iejoedmetngyo we at Harvard College and Yale Col-' plications. But other reasons for
es enjth HLUA o y iied metinghou hn lege, where applications for ad- the decreases, he said, are risingMr. 'des tld th PEIL~ the yomisteshescolonn 

At l~ough he did not know te and showing you around the msinto next fall's class h ve costs in tuition and application
mbiof applicants for admission campus. It's hard to get the real increased. Neither- Harvard n or, fees.
syer, PA was probably suf- flavor from such a short tour, Yale had riots. Mr. Livesey noted that N.Y.U.

ern rom the trend of decreased but it doesn't takce long to get Chase Nebeker Peterson, dean of had two liberal arts college, the
.OsLast year Andover adjusted and excited about the admission at Harvard, said that College of Arts and Sciences on
pplical ions, ~~place once you move in. How- applications there were up 900 to University Heights in the Bronx,

-ever, if you have any questions Violinist Roman Tottenberg gav a a total of 8,500. He described this and Washington Square College of
you might like answered from a7 Iolo performance last Friday evening as "more than a routine leap" Arts and Sciences.w o m i~~~~suet' iwpit let me in George Washiington Hall as the since the rise last year was 400. He said that the Washingtonstudent's viewpointfinal performer in this year's Cele- Referring to the decline in ad- Square branch, which has experi-.

W~~~lf - knw.brity Series. Mr. Tottenberg ha p iio applications at Columbia, enced some disturbances, had had
I hope you and your family peared at many of the world' s leading Mr. Peterson observed that "ou virtually no change in the number-

will choose Andover. It's a great symphony orchestras as a solo per-
experience. former~~~~ -------- -~ pay, a-price" for-student-disorders. of--its-admissions-applcations--He--

experience__________________ At Yale, R. Inslee Clark Jr., placed the figures at 2,300 appli-
wr ~ ~~~~~ dean of admissions, said yesterday cations for 600 -places and said

The Notion Center W. H. Bine Co. that last year there had been that these were virtually the sme
6,700 applications, and there h ad for the University Heights- bran-

Olde Andover Village "First in Athletic -been an increase of 500 this year. ch. However, he said, the Univer-
in the Archway Equipment in New England" Among other Ivy League colleg- sity Heights college has had a de-

Penny Candy and Noions Boston, Mass.es, Cornell, which had a one-day cline in applications of about 5 per
Penny Candy and Notions Boston, Mass. disturbance last year, reported cent.

7,300 applications, an increase of
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~400, to its College of~ Arts and K le e To Hea

Sciences.Keeer na
John Osander, director of ad- Co)operative Board

missions at Princeton, said 5,500
(-'TTATTT'T-'NT ~~~~~~~~~~applications had been received (Continued Fom Page One)

INTERNATIONALD D \ there, about the same as for the- students and faculty of Abbot,
SHOP - -)JTI./-\...t-1.LJ~~~~~1IN J)1\~~J3 last five years. -Andover High School, and PA,SMP SH A H EEN BRO S., ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Wellington has observed concerning "students" rights and

M+1d f$04iw"t4- that when recruiters for Columbia responsibilities." The discussion
4 01%::~ 144 b d4 traveled through the country to will examine student-faculty rela-

interview students for possible ad- tions, discipline, and student pow-
mission to the college, many er. He also hopes to engage outside

2J of them brought up the subject of speakers for the conference. -IN C . ~ ~~~~~~~~the disorders last spring in which In an effort to establish a coed
hundreds of students were arrest- week in the near future, Kelleherporting ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed after they occupied five build- will see Abbot Headmaster Gordon
ings on the Morning-side Heights and Messrs. Richards and Kemper.mtes and unit 40tws ~~~campus. Assisted by former senior classparates ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Yesterday about 800 alumni President Crosby Kemper, he willfor men and WO~~~~~~~~~~~~~lOWI I ~~~returning to the Columbia campus seek to institute a coed dinfier in'
for the annual observation of the Underwood Room.
"Dean's Day," witnessed a n i s y Increased Participation

R~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ demonstration -by 15 members of 'Kelleher noted in closing that
II %~~~~~'1ILI ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ Students for a Democratic Society, he "hopes to see more parti-POSTER FIII~~~~~~~~~~~~...p~~~~~i ~a radical organization. cipation by underclassmen and

Ak FRO ZENI~ ~~ FO O D The demonstrators marched on- faculty members in Coop meetings
to the stage of the McMillin Thea- and small group discussions. Un-* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tr at 3 pm. just b e f ore a derclassmen will probably be re-
-scheduled discussion of plans for ceiving more appointments to Coop

the __ r e st ru ct uri-n g the univer-I committees."
caidy8 cande 

shop - PURITY CLEANSERS
Tf-CCdWh/&*,1 In Andover

- Complete Alterations-
eITCHEN

st a:ailableAT TW~ Dry, Cleaning
ope n and American

0km equipment ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DELIVERY

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TO AND FROM DORMS -

~' OI~' ~4A~tbeLUA~tL. 688-1844 Shirts Laundered/

T4Ari:E Wash Pants
&i&4 439 Haverhill St., Lawrence, Mass.
o Bra~qtlp Stret 13 Essex Street Andover, Mass.
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THIS WEEK:

Swimer Fce arvrd HokeytoB-ball. Rips Green, Falls to Harvard, BenPSwimmers Face Harvard, Hockey'to Saturday, Feb. 15; Deerfield- attack, The Blue passing a
oh Erasing any doubts left by Andov- much better, as they were APlay Yale, Racketmen at Intersch ers etm victory earlier ti h open mn and feeding,~

Comin offdefeas byDeerield uperteam tliliiilpupshi~.e a eason, the Blue b-ballers routed -near- the- basket -for the h, gh A
'and Williston, Andover's swim- 6-6-1 record. Yale boasts a fine of- Deerfield on the Green's home centagq shots. But Harva d's 1'
m~ers face a rugged schedule this fetse, but an inconsistent defense court, 91-71. The Blue still had anced scoring- and adeptpa
week as they travel to Harvard to has bogged them down. Greg Rivet' 1roblerns with Dave Leffers the spelled the difference in h
face the twice-beaten Crimson is the team's leading scorer with Deerfield center who copped scor- game. Harvard also emp )e 
frosh. 13 goals and 1 assists. Second liii- ing honors with 7 points. The-, occasional fast break whic Sal

Harvard nconsistent er-Greg Luck is close behind with fired- up Andover defense, how- Andover off guard. eod
Plagued by a lack of depth, the 12 goals and 12 assists giving Yale ever, effectively smothered the - Memoriesg fo

Crimson swimmers h a ve been i two balanced lines. Both Andover rest of the MYir-field team and Bob Three members of P iv 1 evr 
strikingly inconsistent. In th e ir and the Elis have lost to Brown, Carrington along with Dave Knorr starting five brought bac nu' 

provided the offensive firepower
third meet of the year, the frosh, 4-2 and 7-3 respectively. PA can for -teBlue with 26 and 27. res- n ies of the exciting 95-83 .n tir
by a disqualification, upset the In- win with a consistent defense. th iExeter game last winter lv
terschol champs from, Williston, pectively. Fred Adair and Peter Mulholland, who starred -o 81
49-46. Williston in turn smash- SQUASH Fox added 15 apiece as the Blue Blu lst ea, pmp ori
ed the Blue, 72-23, leaving the Saturday the top three Andover won their second game of the sea- i onts for the freshmen. Ml Ve
Crimson seemingly overwhelming sn~uash players, Dave Seagwick, son r Brk alyLa ozek and Brian Newmai k, An
favorites against Andover. T wo Hughie Peck, and Doug Donahue, Evntough Spark --sEaLed hi.o Carinto rebou big men on last year'; Ex theA
meets later, however, Harvard fell travel to St. Paul's for the New Ee thuh efes sdhi BoCargonebuding. team, had 6 points apiece.
to a weak tei from, Exeter as both England Interscholastic S q ua s h height advantage to control the only four scores from the floor,

squdsturedin oo tmes Hr- hapioshps Anovr hs onboards, Knorr and Adair found while Andover racked up 29 Benfley "7
squads urned n poortimes.Her- Campionhips. ndoverhas wo the range from the corners and points. 1Bi17

yard's hopes rely heavily on a the title for the past four years. th rmo h iceadb-Wednesday, February %. ntE
powerful group of freestylers and Sedgwick and Peck will compete gthe ri k ofa theice anrfd e-ar dover - In a game decidd ~ n
Dan Kobick who set a Harvard in the "A"l tournament comprised defense giving the Blue a five Wednesday, Feb. 12; Harvard final quarter, the BentlyCi
record with a 55.9 in the 100 back- of the number one and two players pitlead at the end of the first -Fancy passing through a perme- freshmen today defeated h Andy

mtoeethoershl bre an easy t e menm faromsl schools. na-be period. With both teams shooting able Andover defense today carried ver varsity, 111-91. Gah'C
opet fnot held le couldsyhue wen rompeei s al tcoursnaen poorly in the second period, An- the Harvard freshmen to a well and balanced scoring employed
makoen it o hBu co mphe ised cofpte inthirment dover widened the margin to 37- earned 118-86 victory. Harvard the frosh were the keys to the' pi

make itclose.arg c hmpse andth ther eond anf8rtth-haf was in control all the way,,mnount- tory. Dave Knorr led Andover
HOCKEY " third men frm the small schools. Both teamns erupted in the final ing a 24 afiela hc 6pit, while Fred Adair n ek

Advrhockeye th-ta i dmn dmte- ml shos twoprosa h lerce pteBu on mosbet vr 16. The 36 point performance thiz
Andoer-hckeyface-twotra i- nt-hfe-irst tournament_-g 54 peios-asritholu racked up the.Bu on mosbet vr the high for a Blue b-baler- *e uf(

tionally strong opponents this wick, fifth seed, and Peck, will ce 20 points mil njm ht o Carrington'srackedaup come, the
Merek ih. Naeithrem ap- (t), Namttion Junio Ch i from the free throw line and was racked up 35 points for Andover, Final Shows No Indication Andoi
pears togh b eitrn tas us- aKn ) New tYokl Metir Cp01 on also consistently able to beat Deer- while Dave Knorr continued his The final score showed no inre
uar Evnto, tble willron aveus Camp Nwil ber thetopoed.tave field's forwards on the baseline, great scoring spree, netting 23. tion of how, close the game a 
ulEnstheirhadsf llu both g ae Champ (weerfbed) Phetserd DaeKnorr picked up 17 points as he But these two performances were was as Andover was outscored' d40
Today, an facesn ot mes. The b(MiDeefl), ndGater Briggs fought with Leffers for the control not enough as no other Andover the fourth quarter, 38-20. U 4nide

Tody, A ace Meroe. The(Mddlsex, nd aiterDavis of the boards. player could manage to score in this disaster, every aspect of wa
Red Raiders havd a 12-1 record in (St. Paul's) are all seeded ahead Blue Defense Improves double figures. game -a ben vea:it
the Middlesex Hockey League, and of Andover men because of match Ahead by 10 going into the final Lacking Defense biggest lead being only about O'lal
have outscored their opponents, records against Andover. It will qureAdvrsdfnebgn noe' fesepcalypit.BtAdvrsdfne UPI
71-17 in those thirteen g a in e s. take a good day and superior con- qatrAnoesdeesbgn Advr' ofne, spclypit.BuAdvrsdfeefor
Their leading scorer, Steve "rem- ditioning to upset the seeds, but to click. Carrington held Leffers their shooting, was better than us- playing well all day, finally Tabor

embe tht nme"Dulof, as ix-this is not impossible as shown by to a pair of field goals as the ual, but their defense lacked the lapsed in the final period, es
ember that name" Duloff, has six- ~ ~ ~ ~ Ywhole Deerfield team managed ability to cope with the Harvard the freshmen the victreug

teen goals and 27 assists. Dulloff Peck's win over Davis last Wed- ba
is a fine center and is helped on nesday. -c."sstd l..U - beat.0 TeC~C4 --

the first line by Joe White. -who In the second tournament the HUGCHE S PHAR MA CY ~ nd'Cl'. ~ .sg. d lwk .b' ~J O.oo f 

has 14 goals and 16 assists. Wolfe, competitiMnis easier and Donahue " t1oa]
the Melrose goalie has been out- is optimistic about his chances.
standing all year and will be hard Scoring INVALID SUPPLIES
to beat. Andover faced Melrose in The tournament scoring is based iey
a scrimmage a few weeks ago and on how far in the tournament the y
clearly outclassed themn. It may men from each respective school Home Delivery Perha
not be so easy today. go, so it is conceivable that Andov- tch 

Builpups er could win the title without win- onGa
This year's Yale freshmen team ing the individual championship- 1 6 Main S. -Andover d h

.does not compare with last year's and hopefully this. will happen. ba

gtb

hoTalBISHOP'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~be

iine~i &eaki 3n own

ARMENIAN FOODS .' S's j

SYRT-AN BR.IE AD And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coca-Co la. For Coca-Cola has the ref resh- eto

-ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things no.La
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. dth(

% HAMPSHIRE STREET he e

LAWREN'CE:, MASS., - tinl

seofod waist oh. sU40111 of The CoaocCu Copa by., r
Salem Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.-
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NDOYVER, HOCKEY DOWNS HARVARD FRESHMEN, 75;
ABOR HANDS BLUE WRESTLERS FIRST LOSS, 20-18-
A"oeb-ack Bi Fll Sor BuWiands Frosh 2nd Los
TJ abor Wins Sixth In Row In Come From Behind Upset
Sa-rday, Februzary 15;- Andover-After 45 - . Wednesday, Febray12, Andover-Andover

dr )f holding his opponent on his back, wait- hockey flushed the Johns. Coming back from a
gfo, the referee to signal the pin, which he 5-1 first period deficit, the Blue pucksters upset

evr ,Roinerio Perkins saw Ani fTbr~-a highly rated Harvard freshmen team, 7-5, today
pa-with ]imthe lst hope the Blue held of for their ninth win in twelve games.
thsTabor.Despite the fact that they split Bill Corkery led the Blue comeback with two

ele atcheb, the Andover varsity wrestlers fell goals, including the game winner, while Charlie
4-8 the meet's only pin provided the margin -Kittredge, Ted Thorndike, John Clark, Jay Riley
fViet 7. and Steve Harris also potted shots. The fin PA

Blue Unable to Pin comeback over the st two periods was comple-
An over trailed 17-9 with four matches left ~ .mented by great play by goalie Dave Sagaser and

the qeeting of unbeatens, and since Tabor co- -k the Blue defensemen.
tinGeorge Linzee seemed certain of winning . ,,'% ,,CrmoStrsFt

t 17n, ;she Blue badly needed pins. John Sheffield Andover barely survived an early Harvard
dBi" Holland both did their best, coming up 's, -onslaught behind PA '8 and a St. Mark's grad,
t ir pins as they won 14-2 and 9rse Leif Rosenburger. The Crimson hit on. five of their

*vely. ___________ ~~~~~~~~Riley breaks toward the Harvard net. twelve shots on goal with Rosenburger scoring
Andy Cook then turned in a 'twice and Demis Sullivan and Bob-

ulrjob, but lost, 2-0 to S tf ,,PS'9 2 ~ .ncL T w~~ by Havern, both PA '68, once each.
eas a first period takedown WillistonU Rots Merme 72AI23EESquash~* Tops i93 Li The tide turned, however, and PA
ppidthe margin of victory. £notched six unanswered goals over

eeig a pin to te the match, AsIrm l a e n y Fi s o e o H rad the last two and one-half eriods
erisalmost heroically salvaged s C r me l T k s O l is oe o H r a while Sagaser thwarted the Yard-

third meet of the season, but Saturdayi, Feb. 15; Easthamptonl Willies Take Ten Firsts TTJL . lings for over 45 minutes. 
euncooperative referee denied -Picking up where they left off Although no school marks fell at JV and reshiuenl Tide Turns
*the honor. with last week's 7-20 win over the meet, Williston showed over- After the Crimson had jumped

Andover Starts Fast Hitchkiss, Williston routed Ando- whelming strength as they copped Wednesday, Feb. 12, C o ni c d to their early four goal lead with
Andovr tok an arly6-Olad ve's mrmen 72-23. Nate Cart- first place in 8 of 9 events and . -engga32loss ear- 7:21 to go in the first period, two

sreliable lightweights K e n mell scored Andover's only first swept both relays. After Williston lier this winter, the A d o v e r quick goals fourteen seconds a-
anand Luis Buhler won 5-4 and Tim Neville picked up two nipped the Blue in the IM relay, Squash team today upended the part by Thorndike and Clark made

d4-0. Tabor surged back as Dan seconds as the Blue suffered their Nate Cartmell provided the only St. Paul's varsity, 3-2. it 5-3 Harvard. Thoradike tipped i
nlewas pinned and Eric Chof- worst defeat of the year. Williston bright spot for the Blue as he won Jones Saves Match a XKen Mulvan~y slap-shot at 2:26 

awas beaten. In his best per- swept 4 events and limited the the 200 yard freestyle with a time With the overall match tied at while Clark sank a screened wrist
oaceof the season, Jm Mur- Blue to five second place finishes, of 1:51.2. Williston then won the 2-2, Bill Jones captured a five shot from just inside of the blue

byupset his unbeaten opponent, next eight events as the Blue took game victory at number four, line. A scoreless second period was
for Andover's last lead, 9-8. PA Tte.~ r advantage of Williston's lack of Ignoring his opponent's nosebleed broken up by Corkery's first goal

Tbrtook the next three mat- PA TracksL 1 depth and picked up several sec- and the blood consequently covering - with only eight seconds left, cut-
e.Interschol champ G e of f onds. Tim Neville and Rick Moses the floor, Jones kept pressing ting the Crimson lead to one.

went down a weight class S lt t r w e placed in the 200IM and the 100 and easily won the match with Three Blue breakaways by
beat Bob Gailliard, 3-0; Irv Hei- S lt f r W butterfly respectively a -M ose s poise. Hughie Peck surprised the Riley, Corkery- and Harris in the

tz, bothered by a shouldler dislo- Saturday, Feb. 15 Waternnlle, was edged out by the Williston SF5 number one man Davis with third period put the game on ice
tinand denied a near pin on an Me.-Winning all events except captain. Elmer Rynne lost the dive a 18-17 first game win and p- for PA. Riley took a Bobby Blood

sulcall, fell 9-7, and Tabor the 6yd. hurdles and 2 mile run, to Nicholson, an Interschol champ. ceeded to win in three, 18-17, 15-121I pass to the Crimson blue line and
~dndtheir lead to 17-9 as John the varsity track squad trounced a Alex Kazickas took second in the and 15-10 for another necessary, took it in unmolested to tie it up
reywas beaten. weak Colby frosh, today, 771A to 100 freestyle and Neville gained match win. Up from the JV's, at five. Seven minutes later, at

Young Changes Weight 172h. his other second in the 400 free- Steve Fury came back from a 2-0 6:45, Corkery notched the even-
Perhaps the difference in the Milers Run Well style. Jamie Murphy, Peter Sachs deficit to walk away with his tual game-winner. Harris followed

thwas Tabor captain Young Tom Swain, Bruce Davies, Tom and Ed Davison took thirds in the match in five games, suit at 3:22 on a pass from Clark,
vigdown one weight class to Treadwell, and Sam Butler all 50 freestyle, 100.-backstroke, and Doug Donahue and Steve Sher- flipping it in at a near impossible

etGailliard. Otherwise, Gaillard broke five minutes en route to cop- 100 breaststroke a Williston rill, playing number two and three angle from the right. -

oudhave faced an opponent 'he ping the first two places in the sweptAhose events and continued respectively, dropped matches in The three Blue scores i te
asbeaten twice rather than drop- mile run. In the 1000, Andover their-idomination of New England four games, final period were backed up by

gte30decision. Saturday again swept the first two places as prep teams. As in the meet Andover nmissed the play of some fine defensive play wch
e Bluematmenmeet Williston Sam Brainard and Da-vies finished r'gainst Deerfield, the Blue showed number one -and four men D a v e limited the powerful Harvard sex-

ho Tbor eat25-16. Tabor has 1, 2. Charlie Fliflet captured sec- depth but couldn't take firsts. I (Continued On Page Eight) tot to only five shots on goal in the
beatenExeterthis winter, ond in the 2-mile for Andover's period. Andover* covered well,_ es-

.15. ~~~~~~~only place. ON THE SIDELINES: pecially over the last two frames
~~~~~ ~~~ Leone, Sorota, St. Lawrence Excel Aand goalie Sagasar came' up withwe Cavanaughl Nick Leone, Pete Sorota, and A Wte ofSupiesoebliatavs-gintheChris St. Lawrence each turned in i e Blue their greatest win of the

y y l ~~~their usual fine performance. Won-lost records show a fairl power and trampling the 'hapless year.ad arvard Leone won the 50 yd. dash and inauspicious-first-half-season-for- -Blue-at-Boston-had-become-an-an - After the first 13 minutes of
- ~~~~~600, both sweeps for the Blue as the Andover winter varsities, with nual event. However this y ea r the first period, Harvard was o-

Jim Garrett and TIom Wood took the unusual exception of wrestl- Nick Leone sent the Exies h o me viously not playing up to par and
seconds respectively and John Sib- ing. Yet despite mediocre records, defeated and stunned, erasing a Andover was playing at t h e i r-
al third in each. Competing in four they have startled the studentV long Red lead and nipping his op- peak. This is the team which- beat

- --' - ~events, Sorota compiled 12 oints body, and perhaps themselves, ponent at the wire. Brown twice and Boston College
on a first in the high jump, and with some very surprising upsets. Squash used to be as consistent once, both victors over PA. This

-~~ - (.~~~~. ~(Continued On Page Eight) Wrestling has been generally a winner as hockey, until this team also beat the Harvard JV,
- ~~~~-' .~~~~~.. ~~ignored over the past few years as year. They lost to Deerfield and 8-1.-Skiing Finishes' 3rd a consistent loser. This year they St Paul's, and the Blue appeared

* ~have won every match but one. a safe bet not to repeat as inter- ATHLETE OF THE WEEKAt W inter Carmival Perk's climatic pin in the Mount school champion for the fifth BILL CORKERY
Hermon match released an explo- straight year. Faced with the first

Andover skiing split two mneets sion of cheering that was similar losing season in many winters,.
last week winning a ti-meet with to the hysteria of Exeter hockey they encountered a highly rated 
Harvard and Belmont Hill and games but hardly reminiscent of Choate team and came up with a -j ~~~~~~~~finishing third last Saturday in the very silent, veyepyodgmdeiie52ust A dvri tS

I ~~the Holderness Carnival. vuigw e ryin mte o gyt diie 5-2ea oi upse nders still .
PA defeated Harvard, the An-duigwetigmthso th athettwnte trsoasc.past. -Basketball is in the midst of a

-,-.dover B's and Belmont-Hill, 100-
-- - 9286-82.-Lock~ller,=uke-an1 Hocky usually gets the crowds disastrous seaon Theyae o

- - ~~~Hank Pfeifle and Mike Eng tisyhe- pf ti oox
-- ~~~~~~~~finished first through fourth over- the big games. Until Harvard. ceptional-, talent, and their defeats

- J: Cavanaugh, PA '67 all. -Rick Castle and Jon Besse Hockey has a tradition of winning, have been monotonous and consist-
PA . ad Joe avanaugh, high scored for the Andover B's. - and losing to Bowdoin, BC, and ently lopsided. Against Deerfield

Orra A leading playpr for An- In the Holderness -Carnival, PA Brown left them very vengeful. A it has been a different story. An-
ve'397 rtyhcetemfnseseoditheoftefu slightly overconfident Harvard dover came back from seemingly

d ow a sophomore playing for events, but had to--settle for thirdtem suddwih xAnvrcrandfatndbtteGen -arvad, as eergd asoneof pacein amee wit th Holer-stars, proved to be the very satis- with some hot shooting at home --

e top hockey players in t h e ness A and B teams and Kimballfyn vitm bor an RO ndhe sahdDefedon- -
Mast Last wek, Cavanaugh cap- Union. The Blue downfall resulted Crowd.,- the Green home court

d the tournament MVP award from a poor showing in the giant Track is a o t he r generally Andover teams may not be hay-, IMF
heled the Crimson to the Bean slalom a Miller was 'the only PA ignored sport. --U~nable to stir ing particularly impressive sea- -- -

Cavnauh ws ladightepsoreAintheslaomnndaros- teyiookoni4,00tpopl atBos soe.gatiyinhupetseCobinngc uponsip.AsmfuJnuayesierinsheaopm5.oothPfeamepuptoomucnenhusasmontampsysnsbutthechae ecmepp wthth~
atI coring with 35 p o i n t , country while Peyton Moss and ~ton Garden and brought them to pride, -spirit, and luck, they have Hockey's leading scorer, Bill Corkery,e Centering a powerful sopho- Mike Eng scored in the former and 'their feet in a come from bhind proved to the school ate- led the Blue to four stlhwisa 

ch imrihapman-rM-ark-Snellinsr-and- -victory-over-Exeter-at--the-A evetatez-couldw-w hen -
-radspoint total. Peter Kelsey placedith later.rlay. Exeter is a perennial Tira counted. ~incluin tewinner aantHrad
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Calendar PA Grapplers Rout PA Hockey SweepsMefodTrcBatCii
Hocke vs. ,7 MLosses:30t.M.NUlf F

Friday, February 21 3 - P.M:Lowl iugh 34i1; St P-aul's and CaUnUidian Squad .(onted FomNPagr Abbi
FfBask vs.bus 2o1 3:15 P.M. AuN.1 

co'ntinute Fr-agei
King Lear 8:00 P.M. (1 T~~ ~ Natehe Sunday, Feb. 16; Andover-Sparked game from being a romp.seodintebadu ppj

notempoarry Affairs inKemper 8:00 P.M. E ta IW n fl -- ------ .. vault, and hurdles. St -,a
2:00. to1:0 . .av &±iari by Steve Harris' f our goaltsAn- - Chip Boynton opened the first won the pole vault withm 2:00~~ to 1:0 .M dover hockey downed the Lakeville period scoring as he ramnmed hiciiie fr f1'"

Hockey vs. Yae hash 2:00 .M. Wednesda, Feb 5; Andver- CollegeSchool, a Toronto prep the rebound of a shot by Pete Mike Kenna placed fh t il

Bak Yal s2t Hro :00 P.M 8ensdy oFeb Andover's olg or f11"

Kin-ea 8t emn -:00 P.M. Winning 8o12matchesAdve' school today, 6-2. Goals by John Cahill. The next time the second ln up etn oo 

Sunday, February 23 ;wrestling team rolled to its sixth Clark and Bill Corkery rounded line appeared on the ice, Jay RileyfistmewhlLay(eb, lR

Rev = SlaneCof 5:00 P.M. straight triumph as they rout- out the PA scoring as the' Blue tipped in both his goals.- His first Cors ndme ick arr tte

Febrillam y S25n of el the Massachuset tt chm rised their reod to 113 ga was scored in a scramble in Cstagliola, a RikEtez

TuedyFbuay2 pion grapplers from Lowell High, go swept the shot put.
Flik noKemr ptr ':0PM Blue Starts Fast front of the cage and his second

Phantm of he Opra 6 0 P 34-10. Lowell's Dowling provided Harris opened the scoring at came seconds later when he con- The relay team of 
the only individual upset of the 10:28 of-the first period, and Cor- verted a Ted Thornodike centrn Cheesman, Wood, and Ga rett WH arvard -T-OPS d~~as a he ended Bill Holland's un- kiery's goal made it 2-0. H a r r i s pass to gi've- PA a 3-0 lead. PaulI the 4 X 220 yd. relay t ead

harvard T~~~~~~~~pS ~defeated streak at five, leaving no -then upped the margin to f our Tittrman rounded out the first jmeet.

F54ua T ice unb Ate Taesr Comnd' ud with two second period scores. period scoring by flipping in theI Northeaster!
Andover took a 8-0 lead after After two Lakeville scores, PA put rebound of a Chip Boynton shot. Wednesday, Feb. 5; ndn. Lerie:

(Continued From Page Seven) ~the game out of reach in the final SPS spoiled the shutout in the Despite a 13 point perfoi uani e 
(Continued From Page Seven~ two matces and never relinquish- be

Sedgwick and Norm Selby, D t ed it. Winning his second straight frame on scores by Clark and Har- third period, but Corkery closed out -Pete Sorota, the varsity t ackn

Peck, Jones and Fury adjusted to match after dropping a weight ris. Clark's came unassisted when the scoring with a thirty footer, suffered its first defc it of hi

the task excellently. clsto10KeChnrmetoaP waamndwn shetleseason, today, losing 63-11 to yWil

Freshmen the pucto 110,hKenlChaliromped toaa PArwasaatman downhasnhe(stole
Satrda, Fb. 5; ndoer-he10-1 victory. Luis Buhler scored hi the puckie a ri thepbled in a beat Medford N1othapste frshen pi+ap ctir
Saturday, Feb. 5; Andover-The-first pin of the year and raided his tegai.HrstpednaKe- Wednesday, Feb .5; Andover- 2 ofialhe ponssible tpoing be -di

powerful Harvard F r e s hman record to 4-1. - Dan KunkleIlo s t, in O'Brien slapper for the f in a 1 fpre yJyRle' a rccinale the eventestrcn Ib 
squash team today Smashed tethen the Blue reeled four straight score at 4:29. SpaeAdoe by oayRey' heat trikd lnce hcnet

Blue varsity racketmen, 6-1. The wins to raise the score to 22-3. This was the third and f in a I Medford High today, 5-0. The Blue theigump, or aso vontory

match was a clear improvement Eric Chofnas copped 'a 5 wigame of a small eastern tour made tehgjmSrtasn o

for Andover over their last eni- Jim Murphy, despite an arm in- by Lakeville. The Canadiens hadcopely utasd th Ms-bodmpwhafieea sth

dounter with the freshman 1 a s t jury, won a 4-0 decision before Bob played and lost to the Harvard and tanogou wthe gepc contr l t.15Andook-'seconthe dtpit
December and a bit dissappointing Gailliard nearly lost. A close, hard Bowdoin freshmen, 10-0 and 5-1 thogottegm.vul.Advrsohrti

forHarvar since it arked the ought math ended in-a 4-4 deaBesidesctRiley'sesthreeleS'ttereveSwerev NickeLeone, L whe, whoyya

fors tiHarvar s n itake the fough atch endei d naol 4-4 dea- rsetvl.Harris and John Clark also scored, first in the 600 yd. run and
- - - first time this season that they lock and Gailliard narrowly triwhilum-l Coker1a scon in he ifty an

failed to shutout their opponents. phed 5-4 as he won on riding time. SPS frteBu hl ilCreyascn nteffy n

Donahue Wins Irv Heifetz added five points with Saturday Feb. 15, Andover-A added four assists. Gelb, who placed first in the 

At number three, Captain Doug his second pin of the year. four goal splurge-mid-way through Typifying-the PA dominance in weight and third in the shotpi

Donahue took a three game match Heavy Inconsistent the first period enabled the An- the game was a delayed penalty Tom McAvity, Tom Costa i.T

from Harvard's Alan Quasha, 15- In the heavy weight divisions, dover hockey team to easily defeat score by Riley half a minute after and Tom Swain compiled Blue ~ 
12, 16-15, and 15-6. Donahue used The Blue was surprisingly weak. St. Paul's 5-1. Jay Riley notched the Blue had pulled their goalie onds. Thirds were captured by Ab b

sharp cross-courts and alley shots John Sheffield started off with his two goals and Chip Boynton, Paul The.. Blue defense played well and, Olney in the weight throw,con ad

for the win, second pin, scoring the fall early Tittmnann, and Bill Corkery each goalie Peter Salmson turned away-j ing Andover's sweep of that btci

Harvard's Strength in the second period. Andover then scored one in the-victory. The St. all 15 Medford shots on goal. The Jim 'Garrett in 'the fifty, -and MO]

Number one Andover racketman ran into trouble as Holland fell Paul's goalie displayed fine net- 'only hing which kept the scoring Dave Afidrews, Bruce Davies, 24

Dave Sedgwick f a c e d 1 a s t 2-1 and Perkins stalled to an un.. minding as he turned back nuin- down was fine goaltending by the ISam Brainard in the Pole vsu1 me

year's Andover captain Pa ul impressive tie. Andy Cook won a -erous Blue shots and kept thel Mustang netainder. mile, and 1000 yd. run. rthe

Brown. Brown dazzled ,the gallery 2-1 decision through a penalty Si 5

with a variety of shots and took point to close out the Blue scor- r rni yin

the match, 15-10, 15-6, and 15-6. ing. 'G o oo o O e 5 e ru i
Hugh Peck faced Dave Fish, forad
mer Exeter captain for f o ur
games but Fish's experience pre- J u 
vailed. Norm Selby battled Rick Basketbail 49 Andover High 46LU HR ITA, Cti
Devereux (PA '68) to five games Ilasketball 50 M.Hermnon 47 M

Basketball 52 4eerThed 
a

and lost a heartbreaker fifth game Hockey 5 Thayer Varsity 6 (ot)Tha

18-17. Steve -Sherrill found his Hockey 7 Belmont Hill 0 y~di(

Harvard opponent to much to han- TV Squash 5 Miidese 66

dle, 15-12, 15-13, and 15-9. Bill Swiming 29 WiIgestfu 72AEsed 
t

Jones and Frank Dupont likewise Trck7 Governor Durromer 26 11 H HA V T i¶Tnes,
succumbed to-the Crimson, Jones, Wrestling 326 Goero boinr 21 ~ZYJ. sOf

~,4-12, 15-13 ,15-8, and 15-0 and Jr akebl 38 arl 2137A h A ~ 1 A¶ub' 1 .u fNAI)Uie
,P~upont 15412, 15-10, and 15-7. Tr. Basketball 50 Lawrence 33 L" N.,qj MASLV3AuEU E 01902 EEe

Tr. Basketball 32 Lawrence Central 34 ~± 1~L ~ .JLUJ. 3 I V~.¶~tfe

JV Tr. Hocke6 Governor Dummer 1Ia 
if s

Wednesday, Feb. 5; Andover- _r. Hoce '4 Pittsfield Ban-am 0 592-558wf1 rhn

The Harvard JV squash team to- ed to

day rolled over the Andover var- Senior

sity racketmen, 6-1. The match 
oray

was hardly as one sided as the aili. ewelei .da

score mnight indicate, though, as in5

four matches were decided in five -La To r ie-coffee isso rich
__ and theother thre matches i u a i ti

_games and ____o__e th__ d been

in-four gaes. - --- - __a_

HuhePeck disp lyedgctret ShoJwlr you may be tempted to stretch
-ugePeck olo ledctreacolJwlySM

squash under pressure as he edged
out18-7 ad 1_15win intheIt.: Go ahead. But don't go too

ot18-1 and 16-15h wines n te 
dr

match at 2-2. After demoralizing 36 Main Street, Andover 475-0742 I h

Harvard's Miller (PA '65) in the far. We'ye spent 60 years get- I

close contests, Peck swept to a 15-8 __ _ __ _ __ _ __te t e r

fifth game triumph. tinog our bln x cl ih ,W
Sedwick, Selby, Sherrill Play Five MARY ANN'S "A* b A AJiA 1 111dYW
Dave Sedgwick , Norm Selby, synd 1lize

Steve Sherrill all took their match- CARD & YARN SHOP Be c r f lnot to irown y 
es to five games. Sherrill foughtca e utoyr db

back for two victories after falling 
flS NDVEWVLLG

behind 2-0. Captain Doug Dona- LDANVEVLAE customers'cfe pleasure. f
hue,-Bill Jones, and Frank Dupont Andover Mass. c f e f
lost to Crimson racketmnen in four
games. 

hai

The Cof eMlElDO Nty - fi

.. home of the famous BARBER SHOP nro,

T E RRI FI C BU RG ER 8:30 A.M. to 6P.M. dpro,

125 Main St. Andover. P____________iI.

dM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~offin
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C.-creativ __________________n 1pr
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